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ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 
 

PUBLIC NOTE OF THE MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 17 JANUARY 2011 
AT 4.30 PM IN COMMITTEE ROOM 16 

 
Members present: 

 
Sir Alan Haselhurst (in the Chair) 

 
Geoffrey Clifton-Brown 

Rosie Cooper 
Thomas Docherty 
Mr Mark Francois 
Mr Kevan Jones 

Dr Phillip Lee 
Nigel Mills 
Tessa Munt 

Sarah Newton 
Bob Russell 

Mr John Spellar 
Mr Dave Watts, 
Mike Weatherley 

 
Apologies:  Angela Smith, Mr Shailesh Vara   
 
In attendance: Jon Hewett, Specialist Advisor (for items 1-4) 
 Mr John Borley, Director General of Facilities (for item 4) 
 Mrs Sue Harrison, Director of Catering and Retail Services (for item 4) 
  
 
1. NOTES OF DISCUSSION 

 
The Committee approved the informal note of the meeting on 10 January. The 
Committee discussed progress on inquiries that had been made by the Chair relating 
to IPSA.  

 
The Chair suggested that further evidence on the catering inquiry should be taken on 
24 January. 

 
 

2. ACCESS FOR FORMER MEMBERS 
 

The Committee agreed to consider access arrangements for former Members 
at a future meeting.  
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3. UPDATE FROM THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
 

The Committee considered an update from the Chief Executive. A Member asked what 
the arrangements for the voluntary severance scheme were.  
 
The Committee agreed to note the update. 

 
 

4. CATERING INQUIRY 
 

The Committee considered an update from their Special Advisor. Compared to similar 
catering services the gross profits of the House’s catering outlets were largely in line 
with what would be expected. This suggested that the tariffs in most areas were set at 
the correct level. In commercial areas (banqueting and the Jubilee Cafe) the gross 
profits were lower than external comparators. There was still room for improvement, 
and there was some inconsistency in gross profit between outlets. The main area that 
needed to be investigated was the ratio of staff costs to sales. Even benchmarked 
against other subsidised catering facilities, labour costs were very high. A full 
benchmarking exercise would need tariffs, hours of opening and other aspects of the 
operation to be identical so this was not a perfect comparison but it was clear that 
some areas were potentially overstaffed. The Members’ Dining Room was one area 
where the staff to sales ratio was out of line with what might be expected.  The 
Committee discussed the balance of staff costs; senior managers were paid in line with 
similar posts in external organisation. Cleaning costs were very high and some central 
costs were still unallocated; the amount of unallocated costs was high. Normally this 
cost would be attributed to individual outlets. The training budget was lower than 
would be anticipated. A Member asked how effective the training was. Statutory 
training was provided but other training, for example customer service training, did not 
seem to be provided. 

 
The Director General of Facilities told the Committee that he was considering plans for 
savings and hoped to bring proposals to Member committees by the end of the 
month. A Member asked what information was gathered about customer satisfaction.  
The level of cost information available was discussed. Rent and utility costs were not 
included in costs for any departments of the House.  
 
A Member asked about staff contracts. There were some terms and conditions that 
were agreed several years ago and would not be agreed to today. A Member asked 
about external visits undertaken by staff. Visiting external organisations offering a high 
level of service was a way of motivating staff. The benefits and disadvantages of 
market testing were discussed.  
 
A Member asked whether any work had been done to assess the impact of price rises. 
A Member asked where the suggestion for 17% savings had come from.  
There was an ongoing trend for banqueting customers to ‘trade down’. The Members’ 
Dining Room had been busier than anticipated in the past 3 months which showed 
that the main factor affecting demand was the activity level in the Chamber. 

  
John Borley, Director General of Facilities and Sue Harrison, Director of Catering and 
Retail Services, gave oral evidence. A transcript is available on the Committee’s 
website. 
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5. DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING 
 

THE COMMITTEE WILL NEXT MEET ON MONDAY 24 JANUARY AT 4.30 PM IN 
COMMITTEE ROOM 16. 


